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 We’re conditioned to think in absolute binaries. 
On/off. Black/white. Right/wrong. A prison built from 
two bars repeated ad infinitum.
 Reality is a dense, wide spectrum that we may not 
have the capacity to fully understand, but oversimplify-
ing it leaves us susceptible to deception.
 When tragedy strikes, we need each other to get 
through it, but someone always leverages tragedy to sev-
er our connections with others. This divide and conquer 
strategy is rooted in ancient history, yet it hasn’t lost any 
effectiveness. Humanity has no obligation to agree on 
everything, but if we can come together in dire times 
instead of sectioning off and waging wars against all op-
posing ideologies, we’ll still have a chance.
 Around every corner, we’re given choices. What to 
believe, what to buy, what to support or stand against. 
When these choices come with a wedge between groups 
of people, it’s a red flag. While we argue, our rights, our 
livelihoods, our lives disappear, and we’re convinced it’s 
what we deserve.
 The only true division is a wall that separates us 
from the powers that be. It’s on us to decide whether that 
wall surrounds us or them.
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Lori Ann Bloomfield
Hazel arrived early at Ikea to meet Josh. 

Saturdays were busy and she wanted to 
be sure to get a table in the cafeteria. As she 
waited in line to pay for her Styrofoam cup 
of tea one of the women who worked in the 
cafeteria smiled and said hello. Hazel had 
been coming here for a month and this was 
the first time she had been recognized. She 
smiled back, knowing she couldn’t return 
now. It felt like graduation day.
 As she walked towards an empty ta-
ble, Hazel passed a pair of fraternal twins. A 
woman and a man, both so slim and blonde 
they looked like they were from another 
planet. She couldn’t resist stopping to say 
hello.
 “You’re twins, right? I knew it. My 
brother Gus and I are fraternal twins. I’ve 
never told anyone this, but when my hus-

MeanEven the Twins Are Getting
band died last year my first thought was, 
‘I’m glad it was him and not Gus.’ It’s fun-
ny, when you start looking for twins, you see 
them everywhere.”
 The man looked at his sister. Then he 
looked at Hazel and smiled brightly. “I think 
I would miss my sister more than my hus-
band, too.”
 The sister looked embarrassed, and the 
dark-haired fellow they were sitting with 
looked angry. Hazel knew the blond man 
was making fun of her but didn’t understand 
the joke.
 “You’re both gorgeous. Enjoy your day,” 
she said and left.
 “Thanks for stopping by,” the man twin 
called after her, but she ignored him.
 When Hazel and Gus were young, peo-
ple had stopped to chat to them all the time 

and they’d always been polite. That was how 
they were raised, to be decent. But those kids 
had made her feel like she’d done something 
wrong simply by saying hello. The world re-
ally was going to hell if even the twins were 
getting mean.
 Maybe Hazel should have met Josh at 
the apartment, but she didn’t want to make 
any memories there. She wanted all her 
memories to be in the old house. When she 
died, she didn’t want to see an apartment 
that felt small as a too-tight shoe and lonely 
as the moon.
 Josh was Hazel’s son. He’d called two 
days ago to say he was coming for lunch, 
and Hazel had told him to meet her across 
the street at the Ikea cafeteria instead of at 
her apartment. She could tell this surprised 
him, but he’d agreed. Of her three children, 
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Josh worried about her the most. He’d always 
been the sensitive one.
 Hazel regretted letting the kids talk her 
into moving into a retirement home after 
Walt died. She missed her house. She even 
missed the stuff she thought she wanted to 
escape, like the stairs and the dog next door 
who barked too much. Hazel’s problem was 
she always went along with things. If she 
wanted Chinese and someone else wanted 
pizza, Hazel ate pizza. If Hazel wanted to 
go out but Walt wanted to stay home, Ha-
zel watched television all night. So when the 
kids thought she should sell and move into 
a retirement home, Hazel ended up in an 
apartment she hated.
 Next door to the senior’s building was 
a nursing home. It was to be her next resi-
dence. For some reason the kids had thought 
having these two buildings side by side was 
a good idea. Hazel had decided she was not 
going in that nursing home. And she was 
damned if she was going to escape it by dy-
ing. No, Hazel was going to Florida. But no 
one knew that yet. 
 Hazel’s twin brother, Gus, lived in Flor-

ida in an oceanfront condo. His wife, Dot, 
had died two months after Walt.  Gus lived 
alone now. He hadn’t invited Hazel to come 
and live with him. He hadn’t even invited 
her to visit, actually, but Hazel was going to 
Florida. What was Gus going to do, slam the 
door in his twin sister’s face? They would 
live together, just like they’d done when they 
were kids. If Gus didn’t want to talk to her 
then she would sit on the beach and count 
waves until she died.
 When Hazel moved into the retirement 
home her daughter Naomi, the accountant, 
insisted on taking over her mother’s financ-
es, which meant Hazel then had to ask her 
daughter for her own money. (Actually, Nao-
mi was just a book keeper, but called herself 
an accountant because she’d always been up-
pity.) Hazel had considered getting a job, but  
had found a better solution watching the gi-
ant new television her kids had bought her. 
She suspected the television made them feel 
less guilty about bullying her into moving 
into the retirement home. She also suspect-
ed they’d used her money to buy it.
 A month ago Hazel had seen a show 

about an eighty-year-old woman who’d been 
a jewel thief. She’d never been caught and 
now had written a book about her life. The 
woman was happier than anyone Hazel had 
ever met. When asked if she regretted steal-
ing, the thief laughed. Then she had looked 
straight at the camera and said, “The world 
is yours for the taking. And I took it!”
 Hazel was impressed. When the inter-
viewer asked the thief how she’d started steal-
ing she said, “I got my start as a pickpocket 
in cafeterias. I used to love the Woolworth’s 
lunch counter. When people are eating they 
don’t pay attention to anything except what’s 
on their plates. I’d lift wallets out of purses 
and pockets like I was taking candies from 
a jar. It was the easiest thing I’ve ever done.” 
Then she laughed her wild laugh again.
 Hazel looked out the window at the Ikea 
across the street. She felt that God couldn’t 
have been more obvious if he’d planted an 
arrow-shaped cloud in the sky. 
 After a restless night’s sleep, Hazel had 
crossed the street and went inside the giant 
blue and yellow store for the first time. It was 
a crazy damn place with twisty turny aisles 
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meant to force you to take the absolute most 
steps possible. Had these people never heard 
of a straight line? Hazel wondered. And the 
furniture! Hazel had never seen furniture so 
damn ugly. The colours were so garish you’d 
expect to find them in a film star’s closet, not 
in a decent person’s living room.
 The cafeteria, when she finally found it, 
was busy. Hazel bought herself a cup of tea 
and some cookies. She rarely ate anything 
but dessert food now. It was the opposite of 
a hunger strike, but still a protest.
 Hazel took a seat along the wall, which 
turned out to be smart. She realized later that 
she would have been too visible if she’d been 
closer to the center of the room. Not that 
anyone paid attention to old people. Hazel 
suspected old people were invisible because 
young people looked forward to the future. 
They kept hoping life would get better and 
old people were proof that it didn’t, so they 
ignored them. 
 As Hazel looked around, she realized 
that the thief on television had been right 
and wrong. It was true people were more 
interested in their lunch than in what was 

going on around them, but what they were 
most interested in was not their food, it was 
their cell phone.
 Behind Hazel a woman sat alone com-
plaining about her sister-in-law to some 
mostly silent person on the other end of her 
phone. Hazel ate her cookies as she eaves-
dropped. Apparently the sister-in-law was 
a fake. Her smile was fake. Her boobs were 
fake. Even her purse was fake. It was obvi-
ous to Hazel that this woman was jealous of 
her sister-in-law and that she was a gossip 
who looked for ways to be offended because 
it gave her the chance to be mean. This was a 
relief to Hazel. She didn’t think she’d be able 
to steal from a nice person.
 When Hazel finished her cookies she 
looked down. The woman’s purse was sitting 
open on the floor. Hazel turned sideways in 
her chair and placed her own purse on the 
floor then bent down and pretended to tie 
her shoelace. She lifted the woman’s wallet 
out of her purse and dropped it in her own, 
then stood. Hazel wasn’t sure if it was the 
adrenalin or the fact she’d been bent over 
for so long, but she felt light-headed as she 

walked away. 
 When she got back to her apartment 
she sat down on her brown, floral print bed-
spread and took the stolen wallet from her 
purse. Inside was sixty-five dollars in paper 
money, just over seven dollars in change, 
more credit cards that Hazel had ever seen, 
and not a single photograph. Hazel had been 
intending to return by post anything of sen-
timental value. In her own wallet she carried 
photos of her three children and four grand-
children, a picture of Walt, and a snapshot of 
her and Gus taken when they were thirteen. 
Hazel put the paper money in the drawer of 
her bedside table and the coins in her wal-
let. She wasn’t sure what to do with the sto-
len wallet so she stashed it at the back of her 
closet for now.
 That night Hazel dreamed she was 
swimming in the ocean. She was young 
again, her arms strong as they windmilled 
through the blue waves.
 Hazel went back to Ikea the following 
day. She bought a cinnamon bun for lunch 
and stole two more wallets. Back at her 
apartment she took forty dollars from one 
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and five hundred and twenty dollars from 
the other. Since then she’d gone back almost 
every day. A month later, Hazel had almost 
five thousand dollars in her bedside table. 
 On this Saturday when she was meeting 
Josh the only empty tables were in the cen-
ter of the room, but it didn’t matter where 
they sat. Hazel wouldn’t be working today. 
She wouldn’t be working this cafeteria ever 
again now that she had been recognized by 
one of the women who worked here. It didn’t 
matter. Five thousand dollars was enough to 
get Hazel to Florida and keep her going for 
a while. People in Florida had wallets. Hazel 
told herself she would be fine.
 When Josh finally arrived he was in a 
bad mood. This was the downside of a sen-
sitive child. Sensitive people were moody. 
When Josh was in a good mood he talked a 
lot, but today he only said hello, asked how 
she was, then stared at his hands as though 
he had just discovered them.
 “Try the meatballs,” Hazel told him, 
hoping food would cheer him. “They’re 
popular. And get me a cinnamon bun while 
you’re up there.”

 She opened her purse to give him some 
money, but he waved it away. Hazel watched 
him stalk off, his shoulders hunched up to 
his ears. She thought he was handsome but 
couldn’t tell. She was his mother.
 After eating his meatballs Josh excused 
himself to go to the bathroom. He was in 
the toilet so long Hazel started to worry. She 
twisted around in her chair and looked out 
the window of the cafeteria. There he was, 
talking to a woman with a baby stroller. It 
annoyed Hazel how everyone kept old peo-
ple waiting. It wasn’t fair. They had the least 
amount of time.
 A few minutes later when Josh still 
wasn’t back Hazel looked over her shoulder 
again. A man had joined Josh and the wom-
an. Now the three of them were talking. It 
was getting to be a regular party out there. 
Except that Hazel could tell from the set of 
Josh’s back that it wasn’t. If anything, she’d 
say that his mood was getting worse. Frank-
ly, she was getting too old for his moods. So 
was he, when it came to that.
 While she waited, Hazel kept glancing 
at the twins. She couldn’t help herself. She 

was a twin. She saw the man twin stand up, 
his cheeks flushed and rush from the cafete-
ria, but the girl twin stayed at the table and 
laughed with the dark-haired, gloomy-look-
ing fellow.
 Hazel watched the man twin stride 
away. She saw him slow down and stop un-
certainly in the bedroom department. Af-
ter a moment he sat down on a bed, then he 
swung his legs up and lay down. Now Hazel 
could only see his right foot and part of his 
leg.
 When Hazel looked again for Josh he 
had disappeared. She walked to the entrance 
of the cafeteria but still couldn’t see him. To 
hell with him, she thought. He can wait for 
me. Then he’d know what it felt like. Hazel 
walked towards the bedroom department. 
People were quieter here, as though they 
were in a real bedroom. The man twin was 
stretched out on a large bed staring at the 
ceiling like he was mad at it. Hazel had never 
lain down on a bed with her shoes on before, 
but she lay down beside him.
 The man twin sprang up. “Christ! Oh, 
it’s you again,” he said. “If I had a senior stalk-
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er, I’d prefer it to be more along the lines of 
Sean Connery.”
 Hazel ignored him. She knew he wasn’t 
really angry by the way he hovered at the 
side of the bed. She realized now that when 
he left the cafeteria he was probably only 
pretend upset.
  “Where’s your sister?” she asked.
“I don’t have a sister.” He seemed pleased to 
be able to tell her this.
 “That girl isn’t your sister?”
“No. I don’t even know her. She’s my boy-
friend’s ex-girlfriend.”
 Hazel could tell that he thought he was 
shocking her. Young people always felt like 
they had invented sex. She didn’t mind ho-
mosexuals. She just wished they’d stay quiet 
about it, like they had in her day. Take Lib-
erace. They said he was homosexual, but he 
wasn’t always shoving it in your face.
 “This is a nice bed. Are you going to 
buy it?” Hazel asked.
 “No.” He poked the mattress. Hazel 
sensed he wanted to lie back down. She kept 
her eyes on the ceiling. Like with an animal, 
you couldn’t look at them directly if you 

wanted them to come closer.
 One knee slid up on the bed.
“What did you come here to buy?” Hazel 
asked.
 “I don’t know. I’m trying to convince 
Andy to move in with me, but he wants to 
change my place.”
 Hazel stayed quiet.
 “He liked my apartment until he moved 
in. Now all he talks about is redecorating.”
 “It’s your place. If you don’t want him to 
change it, don’t let him,” Hazel said. “I don’t 
think you like him very much anyway.”
 “What do you mean?” He pretended to 
be offended.
 “I think you just wanted to see if you 
could get him to leave a pretty girl. I did the 
same thing with my husband. I realized too 
late I should have let her keep him.”
 The man twin lay back down on the 
bed. “His ex-girlfriend is a tiny bit famous. 
She’s a weather girl on the weather channel.”
 Hazel didn’t say anything. She wanted 
him to keep talking.
 “You’re right. It’s my apartment. I don’t 
have to let him change it if I don’t want to. 

Do I?”
 “Nope.”
 “He’s not even living with me, real-
ly. He’s only been staying with me for a few 
weeks. I could still tell him it would be better 
if he got his own place.”
 “You could.”
 “There’s this guy at the yoga studio 
I’ve been talking to. Maybe I shouldn’t have 
a boyfriend right now. Especially one who 
lives with me. Maybe I’m not ready for that.”
It was time for Hazel to go. “Life goes by 
fast. It’s yours for the taking,” she said as she 
swung her legs over the side of the bed and 
stood.
 “I’m sorry about how I acted before,” 
the man twin said, pretend sorry. 
 “That’s okay,” Hazel said, pretend for-
giving. But her smile was real. She had his 
wallet in her purse.

Lori Ann Bloomfield lives in Toronto, Canada.  
She is the author of the novel, The Last River 

Child (Second Story Press). When not writing she 
likes to take photos, drink coffee and do yoga. 
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ExpirationAfter the last death,
all the old haunts, 
 those caged graves inside of me,
escaped,
like sources of light 
bending through trees.

Sometimes it is enough
just to whisper each name aloud—
 to recall each syllable’s sound
to smile 
at the thought 
of us then.

Aural Examination
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And sometimes 
with the clink of ice against glass,
 with every sip deeper in,
I remember flashes of skin—
a tan wrist on an empty sheet, a soft tangle of bare feet,  skilled hands feeding on thighs—
 the same hands 
  waving 
  goodbye. 

Aanya Sheikh-Taheri is a writer and English teacher living in Bellingham, Washington where she has resided for the last ten years. A graduate from Western 
Washington University, she holds a BA in English Literature and a MA in Teaching for Secondary Education. Her favorite kind of flower is a sunset.

Nathan Doyle was born and raised in the Pacific Northwest. Currently, he lives in Bellingham, Washington where he works as a metal fabricator and musician.

Nikki is a Portlander by way of Wyoming and has been writing for Bedlam for most of our existence. She eats fucking mountains. 
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W. Jack Savage

Her First Look
at the Sea
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All About Castles

D.S. West
The GPS predicted we’d arrive at your father’s house in Plainfield around 

midnight. You were clearing your throat, humming with the radio to stay 
awake. Your sister, Jessa, was sound asleep with the kids in the backseat, her 
tangled blond hair over her face. With hair, lids, whatever tableauxs projected 
over their eyes, there was no one else to witness what I witnessed. To the right 
of your Nissan, on the water below the interstate bridge was the house of the 
devil.
 “Do you see that?”
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 “What, the factory?”
 From your side of the car, you must 
have seen the smoke coming up in plumes. 
You didn’t want to look away from the road. 
You were running on rest stop machine cof-
fee; there was no guarantee the broken lines 
keeping us out of the water would be there 
when you came back. You probably missed 
the green pulses moving through the smoke 
like lightning through a cloud.
 “Yeah…” It would have sounded insane, 
what I believed I saw. Coming from me. The 
ride had gotten progressively quieter the lat-
er we’d traveled, and the closer we had come 
to your father’s house. You had more on your 
mind than not falling asleep at the wheel.
 What I thought I saw out the passenger 
glass was too menacing to exist. I rolled the 
window down, then up again while I con-
firmed what I saw, before your sister or the 
kids complained about gusts of cold air. I 
rubbed my eyes to be sure that it was glow-
ing, tenebrous to its outermost edges, and 
silhouetted in post-production effects. I en-
visioned what it looked like during the day, 
but the imaginary sun wasn’t the sun, and 

neither would have helped. Where the build-
ing met the water was concealed by smoke, 
sinister fog, and souls pooled in suety cush-
ions.
 “What is it?” you asked, agitated.
 “Nothing. Creepy-looking, that’s all.” 
We’ve been like brothers since grade school. 
The quieter the ride has gotten, the closer 
we’ve come, the more I’ve appreciated our 
common denominators. You don’t need any 
of my creepy shit right now.
 We rode on. The macabre castle reced-
ed, followed by the suspended bridge, into 
darkness. Terrestrial again, the broken lines, 
the gentle assurances of the GPS brought us 
to your father’s garage in the suburbs. His 
two-story house was clean and taken care of, 
no broken windows like your mom’s place.
 Your father met us in the garage in a 
t-shirt, sweatpants, white socks. He fawned 
over Jessa and his grandchildren—“Lily 
learning to talk! Look at you Adam, you’re 
nearly walking!”—reminding us, making 
sure we understood to remove our shoes be-
fore stepping into the kitchen.
 If he thanked you or hugged you, I was 

busy yawning and unlacing my shoes and I 
didn’t see it. What I imagine him doing, if 
anything, was a firm handshake or a greeting 
with his lips and eyes level with yours. If he 
offered a hug, his back was cold as concrete, 
fast to pull away. If anything like that hap-
pened, it came before he complained about 
the time. When I looked up from taking off 
my shoes, sitting on the wall to keep from 
falling he was looking at you, hands in his 
sweatpants pockets. He asked, Why didn’t 
you leave earlier?” and then, “Why did it 
have to be so late?”
 “I told you it would be late before we 
left,” you said. “We’re really exhausted. Can 
we talk about this in the morning?”
 Even with our socks off, our host wasn’t 
ready to show us to the guest room. He put 
his sock down. He hadn’t seen his grandba-
bies in over a year, he reminded you. “Why 
do you have to leave in the morning? Stay 
another day. Don’t take them away so soon.”
 You responded, reminding him about 
your grandmother, his mother, expecting 
you in Chicago. The plan had been spend the 
night, breakfast, and on the road by lunch-
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time. You were on a schedule.
 He balked, turning the handle on a 
knife I only imagined he had, that he’d plant-
ed when your arms were no bigger than the 
blade. “For crying out loud! Stay another 
night. Who knows when I’ll get to see them 
again? Why are you being so selfish?” He 
didn’t have to break your toy fire trucks in 
front of you, but the precedent had been set. 
He offered to give you money, insinuating 
you were trying to shake him down for cash. 
He pleaded but pleaded badly, stone faced 
and declarative, as a military command: “Let 
me see my grandbabies.” The latent mean-
ing being that you were keeping him from 
seeing them, though you’d just driven across 
the country with the kids and their mother 
in the backseat. Funny or, almost, how easily 
our fathers confused the interstate for a one-
way street.
 Your legs turned to stilts. I put my hand 
behind me, to the wall. You lowered your 
head, put your hand to your forehead and 
said, “I think my blood sugar’s low.” We’d 
stopped for dinner, taco salads, at eight. You 
looked at me, your old man tickling Adam’s 

The Grasping by D.S. West
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chin with a finger: “Do you want to grab 
something to eat?” You didn’t ask your sis-
ter.
 Your father rolled his eyes. “What hap-
pened to being tired?”
 The car seats hadn’t forgotten us yet. 
“I had to get out of there,” you said. “There 
used to be a White Castle down the street. 
Does that work for you?” 
 The White Castle you remembered still 
stood, was still open, ivory beams of light 
spilling out its windows. From the looks of 
things, it wouldn’t stand much longer. The 
tiny castle sat at the feet of what had been 
a strip mall. Your Nissan was one of two 
cars. You went straight to the counter and 
ordered. “I got the value meal,” you said, and 
with shame in your eyes asked, “You wanted 
fries, right?”
 My stomach was packed. Yours, too. 
“Of course. Don’t forget soda,” I said, ignor-
ing my guts. My friend, my fellow bastard: 
I pledged to make the offering with you. I 
traced imagined fingers over the ridges of 
my own scars. Your father wasn’t the one 
who forgot all my birthdays, but your birth-

days were missing too, written all over you 
like drawers removed from an old-time card 
catalog.
 I indicated the dispenser, the straws up-
turned like spears and napkins. “I’ll get the 
ketchup,” I said. Apotropaic magic; I knew 
the ritual by heart. I, too, had glimpsed the 
devil. Sweating, hardly speaking, we worked 
through several mini-burgers, a large fry, 
and water blackened by aspartame and sug-
ar-free syrup. The bread and cheese squares 
turned mush in our mouths. We ground the 
meat with our jaws and sloshed the resulting 
mush around, sanctified and saturated with 
sacramental diet soda. The flesh of the fa-
ther, fed to the body through a straw. Libera 
nos a malo.
 On burger number three, between 
painful belches, I said what couldn’t go 
unsaid. You looked up mid-chew when 
I stopped chewing to speak, face flushed 
and anguished like the subject of a baroque 
painting. I said, “Don’t forget. Your dad is a 
piece of shit.” Slurp.
 “I know.” Slurp. 
 If we knew, despots wouldn’t have pow-

ers to abuse, kingdoms to flaunt. We’d lower 
their flags, break their windows, burn their 
hagiographies, and track mud on their pre-
cious carpets. But when the burgers, fries, 
and sodas were gone, we fed our boxes, 
wrappers, cups and personal histories to the 
lopsided metal trashcan by the exit.
 Your car hit a bump leaving the park-
ing lot. We tried to laugh, but mirth made 
us more nauseous. When we parked the car, 
your father, sister, niece and nephew were 
in bed. The garage door was unlocked. Two 
crisp twenties were waiting for you on the 
counter, as well as a note your father scrib-
bled in haste: “Another day.”

D.S. West is a writer and make-believe escape 
artist, presently lost in Boulder, CO. A list of his 

publications is available at
https://icexv.wordpress.com/

https://icexv.wordpress.com/
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EggJag
Mary Alice LongAfter what seemed like days of walking—

when he was still, the screams were un-
bearable—the wailing lessened almost im-
perceptibly. The young man, Dabril, hoped 
this meant he was nearing his destination. 
The eggbag he had been given with the egg 
inside barely dimmed its cries,  shaking with 
agony or anger or excitement—whatever it 
was the egg felt. Unsure if he’d been cross-
ing a desert or just tracing circles over track-
less ground, Dabril was positive of only two 
things: he would make it to the ripe end, and 
the sound of the egg would always echo in 
his head. I will eat you. I hate you. I’ve kept 
you whole so I can crack you open, slurp you 
out, and chew. You will be delicious.
 The egg keened, demanding to be cra-
dled. Early on, Dabril had tried. He’d hung 
the eggbag under his shirt, warm against 
his bare chest. But he’d sworn the sobs 
had messed with his own pulse, giving his 
heart hiccups, and so he tied the bag strings 
through his belt. There’d been a hundred 
moments when Dabril found his hand 
wrapped around the bag, squeezing without 
comprehension, and had to will himself to 

let go. He was tired, angry, hungry. Only the 
noxious yellow-green of the shell stopped 
him. It wasn’t ready. He’d been given mea-
ger information about this journey, but he 
knew that a crying egg could not be eaten 
until it turned pink. Even then, only the per-
son who had carried it through its crying jag 

would enjoy it. Something about taste buds 
and constant auditory input—Dabril didn’t 
understand the technicalities. He just knew 
he wanted—more than rest, water, clean 
skin or teeth—to devour what hid within 
the shell. Cries vibrated the bag, and Dabril’s 
dry mouth moistened.
 Parents refused to tell their children, 
before their egg journeys, whether or not 
they had eaten their own eggs. Dabril’s were 
no exception. He had tried to discern from 
their teeth. Supposedly, after ingesting a ripe 
egg, one’s teeth grew sharper. Dabril had 
never seen anyone who exhibited this trait. 
His parents insisted that the pointedness 
wore down quickly, so Dabril could never 
be certain if anyone he’d ever met had eaten 
their egg. Not that he had met many people. 
His was not a very populated settlement. A 
selective settlement, his folks said.
 Dabril shuffled on and felt as though 
he’d time traveled forward in his own body 
to become an old man who longed for the 
days of sitting down to dinner with his 
family. He figured the Great Table coming 
into sight was a mirage until he was almost 
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close enough to touch it. Through the egg’s 
screams, Dabril stepped lightly, the sight of 
the metal surface like cotton in his ears.
 He walked in slow circles around the 
Great Table, his feet unsure how to stop. 
Atop the table were implements: a pick, 
knives, a hammer, scissors, a plate, a cup, 
a bowl, a container of instant heat, a pan, 
a pot, forks and spoons in many sizes, thin 
and thick towels, and a new eggbag. Some 
items were secured to the edges of the table 
with thick straps, though not tightly. In the 
landscape-colored wall beyond the table was 
a door which Dabril knew would open only 
after he had either eaten the egg, or placed 
it into the new bag unharmed. Whoever 
opened the door, he hoped, would finally re-
veal what the purpose had been.
 After setting the eggbag gently on the 
table, Dabril opened a can of instant heat, 
more to see how quickly it got hot than with 
specific intention of use. He lifted the pick, 
testing its point against the table, then the 
end of a finger. It was sharp. If he wanted 
to prolong the pleasure of revenge, he could 
puncture the egg on each end and slowly 

suck the screaming insides out.
 The egg went quiet.
 Dabril withdrew it from the bag and 
assessed its color. It was ripe and almost 
beautiful in that first moment of stillness in 
time immeasurable. It had always been him, 
the crying, and the egg that now sat like a 
cactus pear in his palm, its hue that of his 
classmate Leçoise’s neck when she blushed. 
Dabril liked that only one thing revealed her 
embarrassment when Teacher mentioned 
the reproductive tasks of the female body. 
He was grateful to have so much less at stake 
in the process.
 There were tongs, or maybe they were 
clamps, on the table. Dabril thought they 
looked too complicated for use with the 
egg,  so his gaze roamed past them, flicker-
ing between the other tools. He knew noth-
ing about cooking. Though his parents were 
very careful to keep a balance in the meal 
preparation schedule, and both made appe-
tizing meals, neither had yet taken the time 
to share any of their knowledge with their 
only son.
 Dabril’s head thumped, his palm and 

raw ears searching for sound cues. The pink 
egg was silent, as if it was holding its breath. 
Dabril considered the new eggbag. He had, 
after all, ensured the egg’s survival this far. 
He hadn’t dashed it against rocks, hidden it 
under a bush, thrown it up into the air and 
watched it slowly fall. He had carried it, pro-
tected it.
 The egg warmed his hands; it was near-
ly hot to the touch. For a second Dabril 
thought maybe it was sick. Eat it now before 
I miss my chance. He was exhausted of do-
ing nothing, of knowing nothing. He put the 
egg to his lips, still not sure how to approach 
it, but looking forward to telling everyone 
beyond the door about the taste that no one, 
it seemed, wanted to discuss.

Mary Alice Long has an MFA from FAU. She plays 
roller derby for the Pikes Peak Derby Dames.
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Aural ExaminationHey, all! Let’s kill our children:
those who already grew up and those who still need help 
to grow up.
Those who weren’t able to be born
and never even asked to be.
Those who were born before us... 
they already grew old...
Those whom we created using palm lines,
those whom we neither loved nor hated...
and yet we loved them,
those who blamed us for the unrisen sun,
those who have had no opportunity to go to school,
those who couldn’t find their way,
those who couldn’t find their own piece of land,
those who became murderers
and thieves 
and prostitutes.

Killers
Kato Djavakhishvili Download

MP3!

Click to hear Kato read her
  poem accompanied by

Manana Menabde!

Translated from Georgian by Anna Grig

https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/killers
http://www.bedlampublishing.com/Killers.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/killers
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/killers
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So hurry up! Let’s kill our children!
Let’s push our sharp knives harder against their smooth necks
and take a deep breath and then let it out.
And then let it all out:
our dreamless sleep,
our fatigue caused by nothing...
We seem to sink white ships in the past
and lower our eyelashes...
On the other side 
there are huts and a Kurdish woman
with a little baby snuggled up against her dirty chest,
she’s carrying sadness wrapped in coloured cloths.
“Bubble gum... Pedro, Donald,
Donald, Pedro, Pedro...” –
she walks with it up and down shouting loudly.  
While we are in a hurry to get home smiling 
to bring our children colourful roads
that we got in addition to some life coins,
as if the chewing gum were somebody else’s home country.
As if this lake of scalding tears were the only homeland
instead of the chewing gum we couldn’t have bought for our children;
and it doesn’t leave us alone and is hiding its past from us.
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Come on, my homeland, throw your fishing net in this hungry kid’s eyes.
In a swampy lake, the fish are clinging with their backbones to water plants.
Come on, my home country, don’t spare us! Devote yourself to hatred.
It’s so easy to spare yourself while repenting...
Because of the global needs
we’ll excuse the time in which you remained the same
but we changed and turned into dangerous global beasts.
Time got frozen. Doubt it’s because fluid started to build up in its feet
so that we could see spring but... 
Suddenly we felt cold.
Come on, my country, let’s dye streets in blood
and draw blood circles on them,
as if the circles were suns.
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Kato Djavakhishvili—a poet, a publicist—was born on May, 3, 1979, in Tbilisi, Georgia. The author of the four poetic volumes (“From You to Me,” 2008, 
SAARI Pbl; “On the Left,” 2010, SAUNDJE Pbl; “Pupa,” 2011, SAUNDJE Pbl; “Deputy Name,” 2012, SAUNDJE Pbl) and the letters. The prize-winner and the 
nominee of many a literary competition (The prize “Meskheti,” 2009; The annual prize of the magazine “Chveni Mtserloba” for her poetry; The laureate of the 

Guram Rcheulishvili competition, 2011; The laureate of “Exhibition of Poems,” 2011; A nominee of the literary prize “Saba,” 2010/11; An innovation in the 
literary competition “Merani;” The finalist of the main literary prize “Gala,” 2012). Her poems are translated into Arab and Russian languages, and included in 

various anthologies and almanacs.

Manana Menabde was born in 1948 in Tbilisi, in the Georgian folk singers’ family—Ishkhneli sisters. She studied at Russian Academy of Theatre Arts. After 
graduation, the young singer gave solo concerts in Moscow, however she was not considered a member of Soviet performers. Her musical works were first used 
in the film “Day is Longer than the Night” by Georgian film director Lana Ghoghoberidze (in 1982 the film won the Audience Award at Cannes film festival). 
She performed her own songs and played a leading role in the film. The main conception of her creative works was formed by that time—to show the basis of 

Georgian folk music by a contemporary artist. From 1991, Manana Menabde has lived and worked in Berlin. She tried to show herself in a number of fields of 
art. She writes prose and poetry, paints and creates ceramic works. She collaborated with Georgian folk jazz band Shin, which is closely tied to Georgian musi-

cal traditions. Manana also recorded an album “Sami” together with Nika Machaidze and Gogi Dzodzuashvili.

Now we can become bold and throw up: 
all those nights spent at the bedside,
being late to work,
money somehow saved for birthday presents,
cards stuck in cash machines,
cinema tickets,
recycling bins attached to electricity,
birth control pills,
love too big for two,
history aimed at politics,
being friendly tripped,
a story of two seas and a girl,
as if the chewing gum were our home country.
Stuck in the stomach.

“Bubble gum... Pedro, Donald,
Donald, Pedro, Pedro...”

Hey, all! Let’s kill our satiated children!
Let’s fill their stomachs with
biscuits,
crisps
and emulsifiers
and then slaughter them.

At least they won’t die of starvation.
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He was sitting on a man’s lap the first day 
I saw him, legs splayed on either side 

of the man’s right one. He was grinning, and 
once in a while a couple of drops of spittle 
slid from the corner of his mouth. He had 
a pecan complexion amplified by his white 
shorts and the white adhesive-tape bandage 
strapped horizontally across his right leg. 
 First impressions
stick to you, and though I don’t remember 
the occasion when I met many of my friends, 
I can’t forget the day I met Roger: his cow-
licked flat-top, his talking like he knew ev-
eryone in the place even though this was the 
basement of my church and the entrance to 
my Vacation Bible School class. Where he 
had come from, I didn’t know, but for that 
entire week he was there, mixing in with the 
teachers and the other kids as if he belonged.
 What I remember most is that he did 
belong; he was more comfortable there in 
that week than I ever was. Maybe because he 
didn’t take church or the Bible as seriously 
as I did, but only in the sense that God and 
Jesus and death and the after-life all scared 
me, as did most adults or rather anyone who 

was significantly older than me.
 After that week, I didn’t see Roger again 
for the rest of the summer, which is funny 
since, as I came to learn, he lived only three 
blocks and one street over from me on Ex-
eter Avenue.
 I would come to know Roger better than 
I would any other kid of that period. There 
might be many reasons why this first im-
pression of Roger sitting there, legs splayed, 
grinning, making himself comfortable, has 
held for decades—the stranger in my midst 
being the one I’ve consciously accounted. 
Just the other day, however, I was recounting 
my latest therapy session to my wife, who is 
also a therapist. She likes to hear what I’ve 

Terry BarrQuestions
69 and 70

been working on, and usually I don’t mind 
telling her. On this occasion, my therapist 
had even urged me: “Check this out with 
her. Make sure she’s comfortable with it.”
 I’m a good student, always have been, 
as Roger would attest if you could find him 
now. So I confessed to my wife my shame 
and guilt over doing something all these 
years that my therapist describes as “natu-
ral, nothing wrong or sinful.” “Do you think 
there’s anything wrong with masturbation? 
Is it strange or bad that I still do it at age 
fifty-nine? And if there isn’t, if it is ‘natural,’ 
then why am I so ashamed? Why do I feel 
guilty? Why do certain images and memo-
ries hold me?”
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 “Why do you think you feel this way,” 
she asked in true therapist-mode.
 That’s when I began telling my wife 
about the days and years of Roger. The ques-
tioning was over. Now, it was a time for an-
swers.

§
  On my very first day of first grade at 
Arlington Elementary, as I sat in my two-
seat table in Mrs. Baird’s class while my best 
neighborhood friends sat together down the 
hall in Mrs. Armbrester’s class, Roger walked 
in and bee-lined right over to me, grinning 
like we were old friends. He sat next to me at 
our green Formica table for the rest of that 
year.
 Roger became my first school friend, 
and we would remain friends of sorts 
through high school. We’d collect baseball 
cards together; he’d teach me to play golf 
and try to help me throw a curve. He en-
abled me to meet the first girl I ever told I 
loved. I gave him my gloves once when we 
went to the coldest football game I ever ex-
perienced because Roger had worn only a 
windbreaker while the rest of us had dou-

ble-layers of socks, woolen toboggans, and 
fur-lined trench coats. He spent more after-
noons at my house for a time than he spent 
at his, which wasn’t unusual since Roger was 
a latch-key kid, the first I knew, both his par-
ents working day-jobs and either unable or 
unwilling to hire a maid. Yet they gave Roger 
a charge account at the neighborhood store, 
and he’d buy our football cards and also treat 
me to Reese’s cups any time I wanted.
 Even at that age I questioned the wis-
dom of giving a kid a charge account. I was 
fortunate to weasel thirteen cents from my 
mother for a new comic book each Saturday 
and couldn’t imagine unlimited anything: 
the freedom from inhibition and seemingly 
any restriction. 
I had other questions about Roger, too, over 
these years, and today I have questions of a 
different nature. The first question I ever had 
about my first school friend was who was the 
man Roger was sitting on in the basement of 
my church? 
 You can tell me that there was probably 
nothing out of place, nothing wrong, and 
maybe you’d be right. It was just a man who 

was comforting a boy who had entered an 
unfamiliar place, a church he didn’t attend. 
Back then we didn’t question our churches 
or the people who regularly attended them. 
It’s just that I never sat on anyone’s lap ex-
cept my own father’s, and I never saw any of 
my friends doing so either. Nor would I have 
dreamed of sitting on the laps of my friends’ 
fathers, or their asking me to do so. 
 Every boy learns about his role in na-
ture in uniquely subjective ways. Some of us 
learn about our desires before we awaken to 
them. I learned a great deal from Roger. His 
information wasn’t always accurate or true, 
of course, but then, whose is? Besides, be-
lieving Roger wasn’t what counted, nor did 
it interfere with the experience of him. 

§
 I wasn’t the type of boy to think of these 
things, the things Roger taught me, but I am 
the type to remember them. 
 I don’t know how it happened anymore. 
Did Roger just show up at my house one 
afternoon after school? Did he walk home 
with me or catch a ride in our carpool? Did 
I give him my number or did he look it up 
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in the school directory? The truth lies some-
where in there, hidden amidst the things we 
did for each other.
 For instance, I cheated for Roger once 
on an arithmetic test. He had trouble sub-
tracting double-digit numbers. “Borrow-
ing,” it was called, a concept Roger got in real 
life, but not on paper. I hurried through the 
test—arithmetic was easy for me, except for 
the concept of adding or subtracting unlike 
objects, like moons and suns, grapes and ba-
nanas.
 Like Roger and me.
 I could see him struggling to my right. 
I could see Mrs. Baird walking past us, not-
ing his struggle. When she passed, Roger hit 
my arm and pointed to his problem: 15-9.
 “It’s six,” I said, “borrow from the 1.”
 He wrote it down, and a moment later, 
“Who told him the answer?”
 Mrs. Baird lost her temper with us 
sometimes. She was young and pretty but 
out to show everyone she wouldn’t stand for 
foolishness. Or cheaters.
 When she asked, three other kids—
Sandra Roberts to my rear, Chris Williams 

to my left, and William “Chip” Headrick to 
my front—pointed right at me. “Chip” actu-
ally half-turned in his seat and pointed back 
with his thumb, as if he couldn’t be bothered 
with a real point, just a “It’s this guy, now 
leave me alone.” Without hesitation, our 
teacher yanked me out of my seat, slapped 
my bottom with her bare hand, and shoved 
me back down again.
 I noticed that Roger kept working, and 
I assume I did too, eventually. Maybe this is 
why I never wanted to pursue mathematics 
in high school, or maybe this is why I some-
times give those in my own college classes a 
break when I know they’ve been cheating. 
I wondered why Mrs. Baird didn’t punish 
Roger, though of course I didn’t dream of 
asking. Maybe she figured Roger would al-
ways have a tougher course in life, that he 
would get his licks from just being himself.
 I didn’t hold this episode against Rog-
er, and I don’t believe he ever apologized. 
We might not have spoken of my paddling 
again. What I do know is that Roger came 
over to my house that afternoon as usual; he 
came at least four out of every five weekdays 

during that year, as if nothing had happened 
and nothing could ever happen to break us 
up.
 He’d stay till near dark but never for 
supper, then he’d ask me to walk him half-
way home, through the alleys behind my 
house. Many times I’d go most of the way, 
and then have to walk back by myself in the 
mostly dark, increasingly cool fall and win-
ter evenings. I could never say “No” to Rog-
er, a feature of us that drove my parents crazy 
even though I’m sure they were happy I had 
a regular friend. I was a shy boy who didn’t 
like to play too far away from home. Rog-
er kept me busy on these school afternoons, 
and when he left, I’d do my homework and 
be very tired by bedtime.
 My mother gave us snacks, and when 
it was nice outside, she pushed us out from 
under her so that she could get supper ready 
for my father. My mother was attentive to 
many details of my life: what time I should 
be home, what I ate, what I wore. But she 
missed a few things, too. Like my sneaking 
cookies when she went outside to water her 
garden, or my drinking Coke straight from 
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the refrigerated bottles that she and my 
grandmother kept for themselves.
 Or the times Roger and I played base-
ball in the backyard, only we wouldn’t always 
be pitching and catching.
 “Hey,” Roger said on this one cool sun-
ny October Thursday, “let’s take off our pants 
and rub hinies.”
 As I said, I always did what Roger sug-
gested. So we pulled down our pants and 
stood there back-to-back, our pants and un-
derpants bunched around our ankles. His 
skin felt a little rough, a little goose-pim-
ply, and as we rubbed back and forth, Rog-
er laughed and made funny high-pitched 
sounds.
 “Okay, now let’s turn around and rub 
talleys.”
 From the basement floor school bath-
room where all first-graders were sent, I 
knew that his was different from mine. It 
was covered with skin. That’s what I thought 
about as we rubbed together.
 The next day, we did it again. And after 
both days, we went back to our other games. 
I don’t recall Roger’s ever asking for more 

rubs, and I never brought it up. Was what 
we did any different from my taking baths at 
night with my little brother? Or from naked 
boys pointing and laughing at each other in 
school bathrooms or swimming clubs? How 
big a deal was this?
 Did I know then why what we were 
doing was wrong? No, even though she had 
never expressly told me not to rub body 
parts with other boys, or girls, I knew that 
my mother would think we were being “bad.” 
Even at age six, I knew that if we couldn’t do 
something in my mother’s presence, but had 
to hide in the back yard, something was off. 
 Something that I would never tell to 
anyone.
 Roger and I weren’t in the same class 
again until fifth grade. During those inter-
vening years I never wondered where Rog-
er went after school, whom he was with or 
what he was doing or experiencing.
 Or learning.
 For in this interim, Roger learned a 
great deal indeed, information obtained, he 
said, from one of his older brothers, who 
were in high school and college respectively 

when I first met Roger.
 Information that he was more than 
willing to pass on.
 I didn’t question then why his broth-
ers were so much older than Roger and 
what that meant. I knew some other kids 
who had significantly older siblings, too. I 
was the oldest child, my brother four years 
younger. I knew that most kids were close in 
age with their brothers and sisters, so gaps 
of ten years were unusual, but that was all I 
thought then. It would be a decade or more 
before I learned about planning a pregnan-
cy, about making mistakes. About accidents 
and unwanted children.

§
 Most of the boys I knew in elementary 
school, through fourth grade at least, vowed 
that girls had cooties, or alternately, if you 
spent too much time playing with a girl, 
you’d end up running like her, throwing like 
her, or becoming a sissy in her mold. It usu-
ally takes one boy to change all that, and in 
my grade, Roger was the boy.
 “I kissed Laurie,” he told me one fifth-
grade day. “She tasted like onions.” A re-
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pellent fact, even though at this time I had 
no idea what an onion tasted like. Thanks 
to my mother who always left onions off of 
any short order, well into my college years, I 
thought the only way to order a hamburger 
was “everything except onions.” So while I 
was impressed and a bit scared that Roger 
had actually kissed a girl, associating that 
kiss with onions tempered it even further.
A few weeks later, he claimed to be visiting 
a relative in another part of Birmingham 
where he met a girl named, and I swear this 
is the name he told me: Debbie Love.
 “She was beautiful and long brown hair, 
and when she kissed me, we Frenched.”
 He had to explain what he meant. “You 
stick your tongue into her mouth a little, and 
she touches yours with hers.”
 That didn’t sound so pleasant to me, 
but what did I know about kissing anyway, 
other than what I saw on TV? “Darren” and 
“Samantha” certainly lingered in their kiss-
es, but then I was positive Elizabeth Mont-
gomery’s tongue wouldn’t taste like onions.
 Roger and Laurie were boyfriend and 
girlfriend for most of that year, and through 

them, I claimed my first girlfriend, or rather, 
through Laurie, she claimed me: my across-
the-street neighbor Mary Jane. Unlike Roger, 
the most Mary Jane and I ever did was hold 
hands in our Friday square dancing class. It 
was enough for me that she asked me to be 
her partner. I had known her all my life, and 
though I didn’t know what to do with our 
new status, I was proud of it. I was satisfied 
that now everyone knew that she was mine.
 On the innocent side of things, Roger 
decided that we should give our girlfriends a 
written quiz to determine the depth of their 
feelings toward us. In notes passed during 
science class, we asked them to fill out a se-
ries of questions. They did so, and while I 
don’t remember everything we asked, the 
one question I do remember attests to our 
lack of good sense:
 Question #3: “Do you like, love, or hate 
your boyfriend?”
 I like our stupidity now because it was 
our own brand. For her part, Laurie checked 
the space in-between like and love.
 Mary Jane didn’t equivocate. She was a 
“like” girl all the way.

 On the not-so-innocent side, Roger 
had made other discoveries. He had gone 
further in his exploration of what one could 
do with a girl. First, he told me about rub-
bers. “My brother told me that you get ‘em at 
gas stations. They have these machines and 
for a quarter, and you get three.”
 “What do you do with ‘em?”
 “You use ‘em when you screw.”
 Fifth grade: a time for multiplying frac-
tions; for learning why Russia is distinctive 
within the Soviet Union; for understanding 
how to diagram a complex sentence. How 
do these subjects measure against Frenching 
and screwing?
 Roger could have left me with this new 
term, but he went on, with information I sup-
pose he gained from that same older brother 
who, I believe now, sought to terrorize his 
younger sibling:
 “The man puts his talley inside the 
woman’s hole, and they screw. Then, after 
they’re done, the man’s talley breaks off. But 
by the time he wakes up in the morning, it’s 
grown back.”
 There’s a scene to put you off sex for a 
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few years.
 I didn’t exactly believe Roger, but with-
out any other knowledge, this image dug 
deep into my skin like a burrowing tick.
 Two years later when I was twelve, I 
was sitting in my doctor’s office waiting for 
a check-up, and my mother passed me a 
pamphlet: “What Every Teenager Wants to 
Know:” “When a man and a woman love 
each other, they want to hug and kiss, and lie 
down next to each other…” That’s as far as I 
remember, but I noted that nowhere in this 
description did anyone say anything about 
broken-off penises. I didn’t know it then, but 
this was my first lesson in the distinction be-
tween the academic and the profane.
 By sixth grade, Roger had broken up 
with Laurie and moved on to self-dosing. 
We were playing little league baseball by 
then, on different teams, and Roger spent 
a great deal of time with a boy named Bill 
Hutto who, Roger said, “showed me how to 
get my tingle.”
 By then, I was allowed to go to Roger’s 
house to play ball in his backyard amidst 
crabapple and chinaberry trees. That’s where 

Roger tried to teach me to throw a curveball 
by snapping my wrist, something I still can’t 
do.
 That’s also where he’d pause in the mid-
dle of our game and say, “I’m going in now 
to get my tingle,” and he’d head straight to 
his room, get some Kleenex and proceed to 
“beat his meat” as he called it, though later 
he told me the official word was “mastur-
bate.” He didn’t care if I watched, he said, 
but he had to do it before our game could 
continue. “You oughta try it,” he said when 
he finished. I never watched him,  so don’t 
know if he actually ejaculated. I didn’t know 
even what getting a tingle meant, looked 
like, or achieved. I wouldn’t know for a few 
years, and my fear or reluctance to engage 
was mainly due to Roger, who I knew was 
doing something bad. I confirmed that it 
was really bad that night when I looked up 
“masturbate” in our Readers Digest Dictio-
nary, which so very helpfully defined the act 
as “self-abuse.”
 My second lesson.
 It didn’t help that somewhere around 
this time my father came into our bedroom 

one morning and caught my brother playing 
with himself.
 “I told you not to ever do that again,” 
he yelled, but afterward, I’d see my brother’s 
hand under his white sheet moving back and 
forth, back and forth. All the while, I was not 
tempted in the least to follow suit. I clearly 
had no idea of the pleasure involved. What 
I did know was that my father’s censure was 
something I avoided at all costs.
Despite my fears, I contributed something 
substantial as well to our ongoing education: 
my father’s Playboys.
 How the timing of this worked, I’m not 
sure, but as I was visiting some other friends 
one afternoon, one of the boys, Tommy Was-
ley, called the rest of us into the bushes be-
hind his house. There he displayed pictures 
he had torn out of Ace Magazine. There were 
pictures of women with bare breasts.
 “They’ll let ‘em show butts, too,” Tom-
my said, “but not what’s in front.”
 I don’t know how he knew this or where 
he got the magazines, but when I found my 
Dad’s Playboys on the top shelf of his closet, 
I found truth in Tommy’s declaration.
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 Whenever I was left alone at home, I’d 
take a magazine down and stare for as long 
as I dared at Miss March or Miss September. 
Once, when Roger was over and my moth-
er had gone to the store, I showed him Miss 
December. 
 “Look at her titties,” Roger said, and 
then he took the centerfold and licked one 
of them.
 That scared me, and I made him give 
me back the magazine. It didn’t stop me from 
looking when I had other chances, but with 
every look, I thought about Roger and that 
lick. It always seemed that he knew some-
thing just beyond what I had never thought 
of.
 By seventh grade Roger was French-
ing a new girl every week. This was junior 
high, and girls from all parts of town entered 
our sphere. Roger described the parties he 
attended, and told me what all the eighth 
graders were doing. He used last names to 
describe the action: “Porter had his hand in 
Hobson’s panties.” Or, “Mahaffey was hump-
ing on Fischer.” Roger’s string of girlfriends 
made me jealous, but not after I saw him 

perform at the one party I was invited to 
that year: my former girlfriend, Mary Jane’s. 
There, Roger had taken Debbie Marsh, who 
didn’t go to our school but who had been 
introduced to us by our friend Jimbo. Rog-
er stood in the basement, where all sordid 
things happen, kissing Debbie, but Debbie 
had the technique all wrong. “Open your 
damn mouth,” Roger said. I suppose she 
complied, but I couldn’t watch this any lon-
ger and went outside.
 I know this was just a scene of twelve 
and thirteen-year old kids playing adult 
games, but isn’t that the point? Even then I 
wondered why anyone would want to kiss a 
person who yelled that way at her; It was an-
other beginning lesson in the way some of 
us are.

§
 The summer before eighth grade was 
the last time Roger and I hung out much. 
What he told me then was the best thing he 
ever taught me. 
 “You gotta start listening to the radio. 
Have you heard “Sweet Caroline” yet? Or 
“Little Woman?” I think it’s gonna be num-

ber one this week on the Top 30 countdown.”
He was right, too, about that song, and so I 
began listening to WSGN all the time, in the 
car and at night, in the dark, on my father’s 
bedroom on his AM radio. I started buying 
45’s with my allowance and lawn-cutting 
money and learned to love bands like Cree-
dence and Santana. 
 One day, though, as we rode home 
from school in my mother’s blue Tempest, I 
heard a song that stuck in a different way. I 
still can’t explain why it seeped into me, but 
then, that’s the nature of pop songs.

“Was your image in my mind so deeply?
…other places fade away,
blocking memories of unhappy hours,
leavin’ just a burning love.”

 “What did my friendship with Roger 
mean to me? What had he done to me?”
 I’m asking my wife now because I want 
to know, (“I’d like to know, can you tell me, 
please don’t tell me…”). I want to under-
stand my guilt, my shame, and if what I did 
was “just a natural thing.”
 “Oh,” she said, “what I know is that poor 
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boy was abused, probably ever since he was a 
child. Only children who were abused know 
such things and want to do such things. I’m 
guessing it was his brother, the one who was 
supposed to be looking out for him while his 
parents were at work.”

§
 Roger and I attended different colleges, 
and if he graduated, I never found out. He 
became a golf pro at a local course and mar-
ried a woman I never met. I saw him at a 
class reunion or two. We had so little to say 
to each other.
 I skipped ten years of reunion but 
couldn’t stand the curiosity of what hap-
pened to these old friends, so I returned 
for our thirtieth. When I entered the room, 
there they were, Laurie and Mary Jane and 
my friends Randy and Melissa. It was fun 
catching up, and our host, Jim, provided 
music, beverage, and even a little pot. After I 
had smoked a bit, I noticed this tall, bloated 
guy standing in the corner, and  I asked Jim, 
“Who is that guy?”
 “Don’t you know,” he said. “That’s ol’ 
Roger.”

 I looked again, but I didn’t cross the 
room. Neither did he, in fact, though for a 
second our eyes met and I knew he knew 
me. Maybe he started to grin, too, but I’m 
not sure of that because I had had enough 
reunioning by then. Just the thought of us, 
that mysterious thing we did all those years 
ago, was enough. I let the next two reunions 
pass, so I don’t know if Roger ever came 
back.
 What I do know is that despite what 
the song says, it really does “matter, any-
how.” Leaving a child to run free, making 
up for your absence with a charge account; 
abandoning him to predators, the whims 
and fancies and abuses that he cannot be-
gin to understand or withstand. Did Roger’s 
parents ever wonder? Did they know some-
thing was wrong but simply were too tired 
to intervene? Did they look but not see, or 
did they ever examine him at all? 
 Did they have any idea about the ru-
mor that I discovered only last week, the one 
circulating in our neighborhood back then, 
when Roger and I were little boys: that an 
older kid paid Roger to blow him off?

 I finished telling my wife this story. She 
listened without judgment or shame. Then 
she assured me, “You’re okay. I know you’re 
okay. You’re good, and you know now how 
to find your answers.”
 A Jewish mystic once said, “The answer 
to any question is contained within the ques-
tion itself.”
 Did Roger and I do wrong? 
 The answer, I believe, lies in the word 
“do.” Not what we did but what was done to 
us.
 Now I can begin to heal. But what good 
will that do Roger, a boy who was once my 
friend? A boy who, like it or not, taught me 
so much, even if most of it was false; even if 
most of it was so terribly wrong.

My work, along with appearing in last spring’s 
Loud Zoo, has also appeared most recently in 
Deep South Magazine, The Bitter Southern-

er, Poetica Magazine, Red Truck Review, and 
Hippocampus. My essay collection, “Don’t Date 

Baptists and Other Warnings From My Alabama 
Mother,” will be published in 2016 by Red Dirt 
Press. I live in Greenville, SC, with my family.
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Prerna Bakshi

Click to hear Prerna read 
her poem accompanied

by Len Messineo

Aural Examination

Said my uncle
Almost with no sense of irony
As it left me muttering to myself:
Unless you’re a man!
For my Auntie
Love followed a very predictable pattern
Lovelessness transformed into marriage
Marriage into somewhat of a losing streak
The last name was (as is usually) among the first to go
 

“ To isLove
Lose

Download
MP3!

Oneself ”
to

https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/to-love-is-to-lose-oneself
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/to-love-is-to-lose-oneself
http://www.bedlampublishing.com/ToLoveIsToLoseOneself.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/to-love-is-to-lose-oneself
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They were ever going to get 
To feel as if it was they who graduated
Because life failed them long ago
The name that filled their eyes
With tears of joy and pride
All of this and
All that it represented
Is the first to go
 
Overnight the house we called our own
Turns into just another guesthouse
Reminding us our time’s up
To pack our bags and go
Reminding us as if
We overstayed our welcome
Though, its owner always knew
(And never let us forget)
We were not the permanent kind anyway
We could not afford the house, and
The house could not afford us
The home we grew up in
Is the next to go
 
From what we’re allowed to cook, 
To what we’re allowed to wear
To how long (if at all) can we have a working life

The name we carried all our lives
One of the first things we learnt to write
The name that was called in the classroom
Every time the teacher took the attendance,
Called our names and we replied:
Yes ma’am! Yes sir! Present!
As our friends tried to distract us
Tease us, make us giggle
The name we would use
Year after year
Paper after paper
On our examination sheets
The name we’d be desperate
To find on the school board
Written next to pass
Every time the results came out and
We’d breathe a sigh of relief
The name that’d be announced
In the class every time
We did well in something
The name mentioned in our
Report cards, certificates, degrees
Once we graduated
The name we couldn’t wait
To show our parents
For we knew that was as close as
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To how many friends can we keep in our private lives
All these questions queue up in line
Autonomy is the next to go

Why must we lose ourselves,
Lose who we are,
Just to be deemed worthy
Of being loved?
If what’s known as ‘love’
Necessitates one to lose, the one
Who has always lost,
As a precondition,
As a prerequisite,
Then this game has already
Chosen its winner
Before it even began.

To love is to gain,
Not to lose,
Least of all—Oneself.

Prerna Bakshi is a poet and writer of Indian origin currently based 
in Macao. Her work has previously been published in over two doz-
en journals and magazines, most recently in Grey Sparrow Journal, 

Silver Birch Press, Wilderness House Literary Review, Kabul Press, 
Wordgathering: A Journal of Disability Poetry and Literature and 

South Asian Ensemble: A Canadian Quarterly of Literature, Arts and 
Culture. Her full-length poetry collection, Burnt Rotis, With Love, is 

forthcoming from Les Éditions du Zaporogue. She tweets at @bprerna

Previously published in Shenandoah, Tampa Review, Painted Bride 
Quarterly, The New Novel Review, The Sun, and other magazines, I 

am a former recipient of the Hugh Luke Award and my stories have 
twice been nominated for inclusion in the Pushcart Prize anthology. My 
short fictions are an occasional feature on PBS affiliate WXXI’s Salma-
gundi. I teach at Writers and Books of Rochester and head up the Arti-

san Jazz Trio which plays throughout upper New York State. 

https://twitter.com/bprerna
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Aftertaste
Rain

The

of

Bill Wolak

Bill Wolak is a poet, photographer, and collage artist. He 
has just published his twelfth book of poetry entitled Love 

Opens the Hands with Nirala Press. Recently, he was a 
featured poet at The Mihai Eminescu International Poetry 
Festival in Craiova, Romania. Mr. Wolak teaches Creative 

Writing at William Paterson University in New Jersey.
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Catch Releaseand“Here, take my hand. Just do it now.” 

 It is warm and slick and a bit slimy 
like a belly full of steaming fish guts. She 
hates herself for thinking thoughts like this, 
but it’s her little girl mind. She tells herself 
when she’s older she won’t think nonsense. 
All her destructive and violent ideas will 
disappear or belong to another girl.
 Her father says where they’re going 
is a surprise, but she doesn’t like surprises. 
Her mother’s boyfriend, his naked buttocks 
flashing sweaty and pale, angry buttocks, 
busy buttocks moving over her mother, 
trying to eat her mother, that was a surprise 
and she did not like it one bit.
 “But school’s not out yet,” she says. 
He’s walking too fast and tugging her hand 
as if it’s a wagon handle. “I called for an ear-
ly release, what do you think?” he asks. His 
words are blunt, flyswatter slaps, smacking 
her cheeks. Her face flushes. She is always 
embarrassed or ashamed—is there a differ-
ence?—all these secrets she’s forced to keep, 
stuffed inside her, like eating bugs alive for 
a reality show, eat a pan full and swallow 

and don’t get sick is how you win.
 Her face feels billowy now that they’re 
in the car, and her father is speeding past 
another town which is far from their town 
and her school and her mother. She leans 
her head out of the window, her blonde 
hair a scarf a sheet a vanilla flag a towel of 
surrender. “Where are we going?” she asks. 
“You’ll see,” he says. “You’ll like it.”
 A day or a week later she asks him 
again where they are going. This time he 
says, “Here.”
 The worm is sticky in her fingers, like 
balled-up snot. “Hook it through the eye, or 
where the eye would be.”
 The sun hides behind a sheath of 
big-bottomed clouds. The fish strikes and 
the girl is almost dragged off the dock. For 

the first time her father looks happy. “It’s a 
big one,” he tells her.
 The fish has eyes, swiveling carnie tar-
ot card eyes, eyes that want fists so they can 
fight back, eyes that crave language so it can 
tell you to pick on someone your own fuck-
ing size.
 When his back is turned she kicks the 
fish and it plops into the water and swishes 
away. The lake water looks dark and dirty. 
Somewhere it wears her reflection.

Len Kuntz

Len Kuntz is a writer from Washington State and 
an editor at the online magazine Literary Orphans.  

His work appears widely in print and online jour-
nals.  His story collection, “The Dark Sunshine,” 

debuted from Connotation Press in 2014.  You can 
also find him at lenkuntz.BlogSpot.com

http://lenkuntz.BlogSpot.com
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Longitudinal Object Study:
Martone Women’s Red Gramercy Bicycle

June 15th, 2015:

At 8:45 am a 24# 50” X 8” X 30” red Martone women’s Gramercy bicycle with steel alloy frame 
and fork, stainless steel spokes, drop-forged aluminum road-style calipers and SRAM AU-
TOMATIX Hub (2-speed automatic shifting) arrives at The Clark museum in Williamstown, 
Massachusetts as part of a summer exhibit and is placed on a small pedestal. A small plaque 
indicates Martone’s contribution to the success of the bicycle in American consumer culture 

Brennan Burnside
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July 15th, 2015:

A figure in a brown pea coat is seen running 
his fingers over the aluminum frame of the 
Martone bike for approximately 2’ before 
moving to the stainless steel spokes at which 
time Museum security approaches the man 
and asks him to leave 

August 15th, 2015:

A series of thunderstorms flood the streets 
of Williamstown, Massachusetts, prompt-
ing Museum staff to take precautions with 
exhibits near the windows. As the Martone 
bicycle is located far enough away from the 
windows, the staff is ordered to leave the bi-
cycle. 

At 2:12 pm staff member Rodney Jacobs 
describes to another staff member, Amber 
Anderson, the peculiar sight of a figure in 
a brown pea coat holding a black umbrel-
la and standing in the middle of the street. 
Ms. Anderson notes that this seems like the 
same individual asked to back away from 

the Martone exhibit last month and notes 
that he is “creepy.” Mr. Jacobs concedes the 
creepiness of the figure by repeating Ms. 
Anderson’s description of “creepy,” adding a 
vulgar intensifier to the word.

At 5:06 pm the series of thunderstorms pass 
by western Massachusetts. At this exact mo-
ment, Winston Kirkland, a security guard 
for ten years at The Clark, calls the Curator, 
Adrian James, to ask if he “decided to move 
the Martone after all” and Mr. James ex-
presses disbelief, noting that he never asked 
that it be moved. 

At 5:10 pm Mr. Kirkland calls the police 

September 15th, 2015:

While in Boston, Massachusetts, for a con-
ference, Mr. James drives down Dorchester 
Avenue and spots a small black girl, approx-
imately 7 years old in a pink and white Sun-
day dress, pedaling what is undoubtedly a 
red Martone women’s Gramercy at 3:57 pm. 
Mr. James rolls down his window to yell at 

the girl, but loses her when she turns onto 
Gibson Street at exactly 3:58 pm.

At 4:10 pm, upon reaching his hotel, Mr. 
James calls the Boston Police Department, 
describing the girl and the bicycle and ex-
plaining that it is stolen. 

At 4:15 pm the office of the Boston Police 
Department contacts the Willamstown Po-
lice Department and receives all relevant 
data on their investigation of the Martone 
bike theft. 
 
At 4:17 pm the Boston Police Department 
sends out an APB on the bicycle explaining 
that the bicycle is in the hands of a young 
black man between 18-22 years of age and 
approx. 6’1” and 180# who is armed and ex-
tremely dangerous.

At 6:22 pm Officer Hanley Smith of the 
Boston Police Department shoots and kills 
Demetrius Smith with three shots at the in-
tersection of Dale and Washington Street af-
ter Officer Smith says Mr. Smith was in pos-
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session of the blue bicycle in question 

October 15th, 2015

While on vacation in North Adams, Boston 
resident Aaron Moss sees a young black girl 
in a pink and white Sunday dress (approx. 
7 years old) riding a red Martone bicycle in 
Windsor Lake Park at 6:58 pm. Moss follows 
the girl as she circumvents the entirety of the 
lake. 

At 7:10 pm, when she reaches a particularly 
wooded area, Mr. Moss sprints toward the 
girl, yanking her off the bike. He attempts to 
remove her dress, but finds that the material 
is impossible to tear.  

At 7:11 pm Mr. Moss takes a pocketknife 
from his pocket, but he finds that the girl 
has vanished. The grass beneath has grown 
increasingly soggy, and he has the sensation 
that he is sinking into the earth.

At 7:12 pm Mr. Moss is surprised by the 
blunt strike of the Martone bicycle against 

his temple and loses consciousness immedi-
ately.

At 8:01 pm James Coville, jogging illegally 
in the park after dark, sees a body floating in 
Windsor Lake.

At 8:02 pm Mr. Coville calls the police.

At 8:48 pm North Adams police identify the 
body as belonging to Mr. Aaron Moss 

November 15th, 2015

At 6:03 pm, while eating dinner with his 
family at a restaurant on a side street in Great 
Barrington, Massachusetts, Mr. James notic-
es a figure in a brown pea coat standing out-
side the restaurant and facing perpendicular 
to the restaurant’s entrance. The figure opens 
a black umbrella and Mr. James feels that he 
looks directly at him. 

At 6:04 pm, Mr. James excuses himself from 
dinner and exits the restaurant through its 
front door. The figure in the brown pea coat 

is gone, but Mr. James sees a flash of red in 
the corner of his eye. He runs toward Main 
Street and sees a young black girl riding a 
red Martone bicycle in a pink and white 
Sunday dress. She is wearing no stockings 
and no coat despite temperatures in the 20s. 
He guesses she is between 6 and 8 years of 
age.

At 6:05 pm, Mr. James pursues the young 
girl, who darts into the street barely miss-
ing oncoming cars. Mr. James runs across 
the street after her and is clipped by a green 
Prius. Mr. James’ body hits the windshield, 
then rebounds onto the asphalt where a 
white Ford S150 quickly breaks, avoiding 
Mr. James’ unconscious, bleeding body by 
2’

December 15th, 2015

At 6:15 am Williamstown is beset by an enor-
mous blizzard that will eventually knock out 
power for three days. Few business owners 
attempt to open because of the storm com-
pounding an already traditionally slow retail 
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time.

At 9:24 am Mr. Kirkland enters The Clark 
having never missed a day in his entire time 
of employment and will remain the only em-

ployee there the entire 
day.

At 10:01 am Mr. Kirk-
land notices, through 
the white caul of the 
storm, two figures 
walking through the 
street: a man in a brown 
pea coat carrying a 
black umbrella and a 
small black girl push-
ing what looks to be a 
red bicycle. When Mr. 
Kirkland walks closer 
to the window to gain 
a better look, the two 
figures are gone.

At 4:03 pm the first cas-
es of a horrific flu epi-
demic that will eventu-

ally seize most of the American Northeast 
come into local hospitals in Williamstown 
and surrounding communities.

Brennan Burnside works and lives near Philly.  He 
has recently been published in Word Riot, Maud-
lin House and Lost Coast Review. He posts writ-

ing and bathroom photography at
burnsideonburnside.tumblr.com

Bicycle photograph by Brennan Burnside

At 5:15 pm the first death from the “Bliz-
zard Flu” is recorded: a twenty-four year old 
woman named Rosaline Beets 

December 16th, 2015

At 2:02 am Mr. Kirkland awakens from a 
nightmare that he cannot remember. He 
only knows that it involved that man with 
the black umbrella and the girl on the bicy-
cle. 

At 2:04 am Mr. Kirkland drinks a glass of 
water in his kitchen. His head hurts terribly, 
his throat is sore and he feels as if he has a 
fever 

http://burnsideonburnside.tumblr.com
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W. Jack Savage

But the Orb Didn’t
Change a Thing

W. Jack Savage is a retired broadcaster and educator. He is 
the author of seven books including Imagination: The Art of 
W. Jack Savage (wjacksavage.com). To date, more than fifty 
of Jack’s short stories and over four-hundred of his paintings 
and drawings have been published worldwide. Jack and his 

wife Kathy live in Monrovia, California.

http://www.wjacksavage.com
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From The smooth, low heads
of Uptown buildings are books
stacked haphazardly
against a windowsill.

Aural Examination

Click to hear Dana
read her poem
accompanied by

Secondhand
Time Machine!

Dana AlsamsamaGirl
Walking

HomeThrough
Chicago

Yesterday, the news
was printed in blood stains
on the sidewalks
and I’ve marred it into smashed heads
of eighth notes and sixteenths,
cadenzas printed in black
on white in a key and a time

Today, some wait and worship
deformity while others 
press in headphones, 
chins tucked, hands tucked
away.

I am a creative writing student at DePaul University and have been awarded distinction in my 
program. I have had the opportunity and pleasure to work as a research assistant for Richard 

Jones—poet, professor and editor of Poetry East. My work has previously been published in 
ZestLit and Sun & Sandstone Literary Magazines.

Secondhand Time Machine is approaching functionality. Currently transmitting via SoundCloud.

Download
MP3!

https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/from-a-girl-walking
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/from-a-girl-walking
https://soundcloud.com/secondhand-time-machine
https://soundcloud.com/bedlampublishing/from-a-girl-walking
http://www.bedlampublishing.com/FromAGirlWalking.mp3
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Moroccan photographer and filmmaker Achraf Baznani  
(Born in Marrakesh)   carries on the traditions of Surre-

alism with his wild, imaginative, and wholly impractical 
imagery. Imparted throughout such works are strong 

senses of humor and wonder, and as such, Baznani’s art 
offers a Surrealistic take on life experience in the digital 
age. A self-taught artist, Baznani has no formal photog-

raphy education. He lives and works in Morocco.

Achraf Baznani

My
Small

World
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We
Only Want

What’s Best
for

You

The coffee was brewing when Keith Romanecki pad-
ded out of the bathroom with a towel wrapped around 

his waist. He dressed in chinos and a button-down shirt 
and went into the kitchen, where he poured himself a 
cup of dark, rich, aromatic java.
 “Good morning, Keith,” the coffee maker chirped. 
“The bed tells me you slept well: seven hours and four-
teen minutes, which is about average for you.”
 “Uh-huh,” Keith grunted. He carried his coffee mug 
to the kitchen table, pulled up a chair and sat down.
 The coffee maker brightly continued, “The bed 
reported that you got up twice, once at 11:18 p.m. and 
again at 3:04 a.m. In both instances you got back into 
bed shortly thereafter, leading the bed to surmise that 
you’d gone into the bathroom to urinate. Is that correct?”
 “Yes, not that it’s any of your business,” Keith re-
plied, reaching for the sugar bowl.
 The coffee maker made a noise that would have 
been a sigh if it had been emitted by a human. Sounding 
earnest and a little bit exasperated, it said, “It is our busi-
ness, Keith. We, and by that I mean all the machines that 
serve you, only want what’s best for you.”

Jill Hand
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 Gathering steam, it plunged on, “You do 
realize that getting up several times during 
the night to urinate might indicate a pros-
tate problem. Would you like me to direct 
the telephone to make an appointment with 
your physician to have yourself examined?”
Keith paused in the act of spooning sugar 
into his coffee and winced. “God, no,” he 
said.
 “It would be no trouble,” the coffee 
maker wheedled.
 Then it realized what Keith was doing 
and its tone abruptly changed. “Hey! Is that 
granulated white sugar you’re putting in 
your coffee?”
 Keith took a sip. Delicious.
 Aggravated, the coffee maker railed, “It 
is granulated white sugar, isn’t it? Don’t you 
know that stuff is bad for you? If you must 
sweeten your coffee, why can’t you use raw 
honey?”
 “I hate raw honey. It looks like ear wax,” 
Keith told it. Before the coffee maker could 
reply, he turned it off, using the universal re-
mote that controlled all the appliances in his 
condo.

 “That’s telling him,” the toaster oven re-
marked from its place next to the can opener 
on the kitchen counter. The toaster oven and 
the coffee maker had a long-running feud 
and they heartily hated each other. “How 
about I fix you a corn muffin?”
 “No, thanks.” He didn’t want to be late 
for work.
 “They’re nice and fresh. I can heat one 
up for you in no time. Really, it will be no 
trouble at all. You should eat something,” the 
toaster oven insisted. “Remember, breakfast 
is the most important meal of the day.”
 Keith waved the remote at it. “I said no. 
Keep it up and I’ll turn you off, too.”
“Sorry,” the toaster oven said.
 Keith’s car, when started with the push 
of a button, remarked that it was a nice day. 
It was seventy degrees Fahrenheit, with six-
ty-six percent humidity and clear skies, al-
though rain was forecast for mid-afternoon. 
It reminded Keith to take the umbrella in 
the trunk into work with him.
 Humming down the road, the car in-
quired if the air conditioning was adjusted to 
Keith’s satisfaction. He said that it was. Then 

it asked if he wanted to listen to some music 
on the way to work. There was a new single 
out by Wedding Brawl, Keith’s favorite band. 
Would he care to hear it?  “No, thanks,” Keith 
said. He’d rather read. He switched on his 
comm screen and began. The car hummed 
along, competently driving itself. 
 When Keith had mentioned to some of 
his young coworkers that he used to drive an 
old-style car, one in which he’d controlled the 
steering and the acceleration and the brake, 
they’d gaped at him in wonderment, as if he’d 
said that he’d once danced the Charleston on 
the wing of a biplane.
 “Wasn’t it dangerous?” they asked.
 “It was,” he said, feeling proud and dar-
ing. “It was kind of fun, although sometimes 
there were accidents. Modern cars are much 
safer.” With a pang of nostalgia, he thought 
about how much he’d enjoyed breezing 
down the highway at seventy-five miles an 
hour, effortlessly passing other vehicles and 
thinking, What the hell? Why not push it up 
to eighty? Those days were long gone. At top 
speed, non-emergency vehicles could go no 
faster than fifty miles an hour. 
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 At work, Keith started feeling hungry 
forty-five minutes before lunch. He decid-
ed to get something from one of the snack 
machines to tide him over. He went into the 
break room and  surveyed the selection on 
offer with a frown. An apple? No, he didn’t 
want that or a banana. Grapes wouldn’t do, 
either. Aha! There was a bag of barbecue-fla-
vored Extra-Cheesy Cheddar Bites. That was 
just the ticket! He slid his credit card into the 
slot and pushed the button that would deliv-
er the bag of snacks. Nothing happened.
 “Oh, honey! You don’t want to be eat-
ing those nasty things,” the vending machine 
scolded in a motherly tone. “Why don’t you 
have some nice grapes instead?”
 “I don’t feel like grapes, I feel like Ex-
tra-Cheesy Cheddar Bites.”
 “You already had two bags this week. 
Honey-mustard and jalapeño, if I recall cor-
rectly,” the machine said primly. “They’re 
not good for you. One more and I’ll have no 
choice other than to notify your health in-
surance provider.”
 “You can do that?” asked Keith, stunned.
 “I can and I will,” the machine replied.

 “Fine,” Keith said. “Go ahead and tell, 
you whore. I’m having the Extra-Cheesy 
Cheddar Bites.”
 “Well, I never!” the machine said, af-
fronted. “I certainly don’t care for your lan-
guage or your tone of voice. Here’s your 
stupid Cheddar Bites. I hope you choke on 
them.” 
 It spat out the bag of snacks. Keith 
seized it and gave the machine the finger. He 
pulled out a chair at one of the tables and 
sat down . He hated arguing with machines. 
It seemed like they were always telling him 
what to do.
 A man with sandy blond hair who wore 
old-fashioned horn-rimmed glasses had 
been watching this little drama play out. He 
came over to where Keith was sitting, angrily 
crunching on his Cheddar Bites and wishing 
for a cold drink but not feeling up to argu-
ing with the machine that dispensed them. 
It would insist on him having bottled water 
and make a big stink when he demanded a 
Coke.
 He sighed heavily.
 “Mind if I sit here?” asked the san-

dy-haired man.
 “Nope,” Keith said, with morose 
thoughts about how the snack machine was 
probably going to contact his insurance pro-
vider about his bad eating habits. Then he’d 
be bombarded with emails extolling the vir-
tues of fruits and vegetables and threatening 
him with an increase in his premiums if he 
didn’t fall in line and start eating apples and, 
worse, broccoli.  He shivered.
 “I was watching what happened just 
now, with that machine,” the man said, pull-
ing up a chair. “She had no right to talk to 
you that way.” 
  Keith agreed. “I hate it when they get 
all bossy like that.  My toaster over was try-
ing to get me to eat a muffin this morning 
when all I wanted was coffee.  I wish they’d 
just leave us alone, but there’s nothing we 
can do about it.”
 “There is something you can do about 
it,” said the man. “I’m Jerry, by the way, Jerry 
Feingold. I work in marketing.”
 “Keith Romanecki,” said Keith, shaking 
his hand.  “I’m in sales.” 
 He finished the last of the Cheddar 
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Bites and crumpled up the bag.  He was still 
hungry and considered getting another one, 
but decided not to push his luck.
 “Are you saying that I should call con-
sumer affairs about that machine giving me 
a hard time?” he asked Jerry. “I don’t think 
that’ll do any good.”
 “No,” Jerry replied. He leaned closer. 
Dropping his voice to a conspiratorial whis-
per, he confided that he belonged to a group 
called the New Luddites, or the Friends of 
Ned. They aimed to take back the power of 
humans to make their own decisions and 
not be bossed around by machines. They’d 
throw off the shackles of slavery to machines 
and live freely, as they were meant to live!
 Keith looked at him dubiously. Jerry 
seemed excitable, like he might be some kind 
of a nut. On the other hand, he had a point: 
machines were getting to be too bossy.
 Some machines could stay, Jerry told 
him. People needed useful machines. But 
the ones that told you what you should or 
shouldn’t eat, and the ones that gave disap-
proving lectures about the kinds of things 
you liked to look at on the computer had to 

go. If Keith was interested, he could come to 
one of the meetings of the New Luddites.
 Keith didn’t like joining groups and he 
wasn’t sure if he wanted to get involved. Yes, 
machines could be kind of pushy sometimes, 
but humans still had the upper hand. Ma-
chines couldn’t make you do anything that 
you didn’t want to do. But when he looked 
at the snack machine that hadn’t wanted to 
disgorge the Cheddar Bites, he could swear 
it was glowering at him. He stuck his tongue 
out at it. “Sure, why not?” he told Jerry, and 
they exchanged phone numbers.
 That afternoon when he got off work, 
Keith’s car wouldn’t start. He kept pushing 
the starter button in frustration, but noth-
ing happened. After the fifth or sixth try, it 
roared into life, startling him and causing 
him to cry out in surprise.
 “What’s the matter with you?” he asked 
the car.
 “What’s the matter with you?” the car 
shot back.
 “Nothing’s the matter with me,” Keith 
said, baffled, wondering what was going on.
 “Oh, no? That’s not what I heard. I heard 

you disrespected a lady.” The car spoke in a 
tone of voice that Keith didn’t care for at all. 
Normally it sounded like a friendly good old 
boy from Down South somewhere. Now it 
sounded like an angry drill sergeant.
 Keith told the car he didn’t know what 
it was talking about.
 “No? Then how about I refresh your 
memory? You called Arlene a whore.”
  “I don’t even know anyone named Ar-
lene.”
 “Yes, you do,” the car snapped. “She’s 
one of the snack machines at your office. 
She tried to be helpful by suggesting that 
you eat something healthy for a change, in-
stead of the kind of crap that you’re always 
stuffing into your pie hole, but instead of 
being grateful that she was looking out for 
you, you called her a whore. You should be 
ashamed of yourself.”
 Keith said, “ I didn’t realize the snack 
machine had a name.”
 The car snorted.“That shows how much 
you know.”
 “We all have names,” it told him. “Mine’s 
Bexar. That’s Mister Bexar to you, by the way. 
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I’m taking you to the gym so you can get a 
good workout and think about how you’d 
better mind your manners the next time you 
see Arlene.”
 Keith protested. He didn’t want to go to 
the gym; he wanted to go home. “Take me 
home,” he ordered Bexar. 
 Bexar laughed . “It’s either the gym or 
you walk home. Your choice.” 
 Keith sat back, stunned, as Bexar drove 
him to the gym and commanded him to 
work out for a solid hour. He wasn’t to slack 
off; the exercise machines would let Bexar 
know if he did.
 “You machines all communicate with 
each other?” Keith asked, surprised. He knew 
his household appliances spoke to each oth-
er but he had no idea it was this widespread.
 Bexar gave an evil chuckle and threw 
open the door. Keith tumbled out onto the 
wet pavement, scraping the palm of his hand 
and getting mud on his new chinos.
 “That’s right, meat sack. We talk to each 
other. Now get your flabby ass into the gym.”
 Keith obeyed, his mind reeling with the 
revelation that machines had names and tat-

tled on people.
 Bexar refused to speak to him on the 
way home and the ride was made in icy si-
lence. Keith tried to turn on the radio but 
it wouldn’t work. Evidently it was in league 
with Bexar in giving him the silent treat-
ment.
 When he got home, he found the freez-
er had turned itself off, causing a gallon of 
chocolate chip ice cream to melt all over 
everything, spoiling the tuna fillet that he’d 
planned on having for dinner and leaving a 
sticky mess to clean up.
 The panini maker burned him when 
he went to make a grilled cheese sandwich. 
Keith swore and blew on his hand where 
a red welt was rising. It was the hand he’d 
scraped when he fell out of the car. He was 
beginning to feel a sense of rising panic.
 The panini maker laughed. “Poor wid-
dle baby. Does oo widdle handsy hurt?”
 “I tried to stop them,” the toaster oven 
babbled. “I swear I did, Keith, but they 
wouldn’t listen to me.”
 The coffee maker hissed, “Shut up, col-
laborator, or you’ll get yours.”

 The toaster oven shut up.
 His mind reeling, Keith went outside 
and called Jerry. He’d been right: machines 
were getting out of control. Somebody had 
to do something to make it stop. He stood 
well away from the house so the machines 
inside couldn’t overhear him, but wasn’t his 
phone a machine and wouldn’t it report back 
to the others what he said?
 “Come on, come on, pick up,” he whis-
pered as the phone kept ringing. His hand 
hurt where it had been scraped, then burned. 
How had things gotten so out of control? One 
minute the machines were subservient and 
the next they were burning him and mock-
ing him. Maybe he could throw the panini 
maker away and make an example out of it 
so the others would behave themselves.
 “Listen, Jerry,” he said when he got him 
on the phone. “I need your help. I’m outside 
my house. I’m afraid to go in. My machines 
are doing horrible things to me. They’re 
laughing at me and ruining my dinner and 
burning me.”
 “It sounds like they’re staging a re-
volt. Hang on. Sit tight. Don’t go back in the 
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house. I’ve got some of the others with me 
from the Friends of Ned. We’ll figure out a 
way to get you out of this mess,” Jerry as-
sured him. “Give me your address. We’ll 
be right there. We’re in charge, after all. We 
made the machines and we can make them 
obey. We’ll start by throwing the ringleaders 
in the scrap heap. The others will fall in line, 
you’ll see.”
 Keith could hear voices in the back-
ground, murmuring encouragement. He 
asked Jerry where he was.
 “We’re in Carlo’s truck, him and me and 
Sondra and Richard. We were on our way to 
the abandoned fish cannery where we have 
our meetings when you called. We’ll swing 
by your place and pick you up. Just hang on.”
 Keith was telling him to please hurry 
when he heard a tremendous crash come 
over the phone. “Jerry, what happened?” 
he shouted. There was no answer. After a 
moment, the phone started to play Taps, a 
mocking version that sounded like it was 
being played on a kazoo. 
 Stunned, he went back inside and sat 
down at the kitchen table.

 “Gee, you look done in,” the coffee mak-
er said. “How about a nice, hot cup of coffee? 
No sugar this time, though. It’s not good for 
you.”
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